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ABSTRACT
The Swedish truck industry is forced to find new material solutions to
achieve lighter engines with increased strength. Customers and new
environmental regulations demand both higher specific power and more
environmentally friendly trucks, and this places a rising pressure on the
manufactures. This demand could be met by increasing the peak pressure in
the cylinders. Consequently, a more efficient combustion is obtained and the
exhaust lowered. This however exposes the engine to higher loads and
material physical properties must therefore be enhanced.
Today, alloyed gray iron is the predominantly used engine material. This
material cannot meet the requirements of tomorrow’s engines. Compacted
Graphite Iron has good potential to be the replacement; it opens new design
opportunities with its superior strength, which can lead to smaller, more
efficient engines and additional power. The question is: how will
manufacturing be affected?
The main goal of this thesis is to identify and investigate the main factors’
effect and their individual contributions on CGI machining. When the
relationship between the fundamental features; machinability, material
microstructure, and material physical properties, are revealed, then the CGI
material can be optimized, both regarding the manufacturing process and
design requirements. The basic understanding is developed mainly through
experimental analysis. No attempt has been made to optimize the material to
be used as engine material in this thesis.
The thesis demonstrates the importance of having good casting process
control. It also illustrates the microstructural properties’ effects on CGI
machinability, and what new aspects of machining must be taken into
account, compared to gray iron.
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INTRODUCTION

Chapter introduction
This chapter explains the background to the research project and how the thesis is
structured.

1.1 Research background
The increasing environmental demands to reduce emissions and engine
weights, i.e., the demand for less fuel consumption, have placed a rising
pressure on the automotive industry to search for new material solutions. At
the same time, the need for higher specific power requires the use of stronger
materials for cylinder blocks. One way to reduce emissions is to build light
engines with higher effect per weight ratio. Another way to achieve a more
efficient combustion, with less exhaust, in truck diesel engines is by
increasing the peak pressure in the cylinders. However, this increases the
forces on all components in the engine. Therefore, the material has to
withstand the increased forces in addition to also fulfilling the engineering
requirements of a diesel engine from a broader perspective.
There are a number of different materials that could be used for engines, e.g.
gray iron, aluminium or ductile iron. Some materials have favourable
mechanical properties, but unsatisfactory machinability with today’s tool
concepts, and vice versa. This has revealed the remarkable potential for
Compacted Graphite Iron (CGI). The mechanical and physical properties of
CGI lie in-between gray iron and ductile iron. The important material
physical properties for engine materials; damping and heat conductivity, are
not as good as for gray iron but it has, on the other hand, superior strength.
The machinability of CGI is better than for ductile iron, but new tool concepts
need to be developed to compete with gray iron. When comparing the
material with aluminium, there are studies that show higher power per
weight ratio for the CGI engine, with the same performance. This is because,
due to its greater strength, the engine can be made with lesser wall thickness.
The MERA project OPTIMA CGI was started in 2006, and was motivated by
the Swedish truck industry’s investigations into the possibility of using CGI
in the future production of truck engines. The main goal of the project has
therefore been the development of knowledge about the interaction between
the machining process – the material and the casting process of CGI. Three
Swedish universities; The Royal Institute of Technology (KTH), Chalmers
University of Technology and Jönköping University, one research institute;
1

Swerea SWECAST, two truck manufacturers; Scania and Volvo Powertrain,
one cutting tool supplier Sandvik Coromant and two CGI process suppliers;
SinterCast and NovaCast, have collaborated on the project. In this thesis, the
work at the Royal Institute of Technology (KTH) is presented where the focus
has been on the intermittent machining of CGI.

1.2 Thesis scope
CGI is a material family where combinations of various microstructures span
over a large range. This results in different physical characteristics affecting
machinability parameters. To get a high productive manufacturing process, a
stable and controlled cutting process is required. To achieve this, one must
fully understand the interaction machinability – material microstructure –
material physical properties, see Figure 1.

Machinability

Material
microstructure

Material
physical
properties

Figure 1 Research approach for understanding the interaction between the different
machining features.

The main goal of this thesis is to identify and investigate the factors
interacting in machining of the CGI material family. By studying the
relationship between these fundamental features, an optimized CGI material
can be designed, considering both machinability and material physical
properties which fits its requested purpose. Due to the many variables that
affect machining, some parameters are kept constant when performing the
analysis of microstructure’s effect on machinability: for example tool
geometry and cutting parameters. No attempt to optimize the material will be
made in this thesis.
The basic understanding of the fundamental relationship, machinability –
material microstructure – material physical properties, is developed through
experimental analysis. Analytical models can then be built in order to
formulate an efficient method for cutting process optimization in CGI
application.
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1.3 Thesis structure
The thesis is based on three papers with the common scope of analyzing the
interaction between machinability – material microstructure – material
physical properties. Paper A, focuses on how the microstructures affect CGI
material physical properties and machinability. In paper B, the CGI tool wear
mechanisms are investigated and classified. By studying the wear
mechanisms knowledge is gained that can be used in tool design. The
temperature field on the tool in CGI machining is studied in paper C, both
based on measurements and computation modelling; temperature being one
of the most important factors affecting tool life.
The second chapter is a field survey on CGI manufacturing and machining.
Chapter three demonstrates aspects of milling that are important to
comprehend, before optimization of the machining process is possible. The
next chapter describes the experimental methods that have been used in the
studies. Chapter five summarise the most important results from the three
appended papers and presents complementary results. The last chapter
concludes the work and suggests ideas for future work.

3
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Chapter introduction
In this chapter, a field survey on CGI machining and casting is presented.

2.1 Cast iron manufacturing
2.1.1

Cast iron microstructure

The material properties of cast iron are mainly the result of the shape of
graphite particles. These properties are also affected by the size, distribution
and amount of graphite particles. In gray iron, often called flake or lamellar
graphite iron, the graphite flakes have sharp edges which gives the material
its characteristic properties. It has good damping properties and heat
conductivity and also excellent machinability. On the negative side, gray iron
has, in some applications, unsatisfactory strength and thus alloys have to be
added, leading to difficulties in machinability. Ductile iron has spheroidal
shaped graphite particles; it has excellent strength, but to the cost of
machinability, and also presents problems in casting. CGI has vermicular
graphite particles, with stubby flakes and small amounts of graphite
spheroids, resulting in both material properties and foundry processing
characteristics that are intermediately between those of gray and ductile iron.
It exhibits some of the castability of gray iron, but with higher strength and
ductility; and good thermal conductivity and machinability (Goodrich, 2006).
Figure 2 shows the microstructure of gray iron, CGI and ductile iron.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 2 Microstructure of (a) gray iron, (b) CGI and (c) ductile iron.

The 40% increase in modulus of elasticity, E, of CGI causes a positive shift in
the natural frequencies, f0, of the block.
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(1)

ρ is the density of the material. This means that the decreasing damping ratio
and the, by comparison to gray iron, lighter engines and thinner walls, could
actually result in quieter engines (Dawson, et al., 2004).

2.1.2

CGI process control

When casting high quality CGI, the stable range of magnesium is over
approximately 0.008%. Process control is very important, as even a small loss
of magnesium can cause the formation of flake graphite, resulting in an
immediate 25-40% decrease in mechanical properties. Titanium can be added
to broaden this interval, but with decreased machinability (Dawson, 2002).
The material investigated in this thesis is cast using the SinterCast process. In
this process, a sampling probe is immersed into the molten iron after the
magnesium and inoculant base treatment have been made. The probe, filled
with hot iron, contains two thermocouples, one located at the bottom and the
other at the centre. To simulate the natural fading of magnesium that occurs
both in the ladle and in the casting, the walls of the probe are coated with a
reactive material that consumes active magnesium. The centre thermocouple
monitors the non reacted iron (the start of casting behaviour) and the bottom
predicts the end of casting solidification behaviour. The analysis of the
cooling curves from the thermocouples tells if more magnesium should be
added to avoid flake graphite (Dawson, 2002).
There are other methods to produce CGI, e.g. the Graphyte flow® method.
Contrary to the SinterCast method, the hot iron reacts to the magnesium in an
especially designed reaction chamber in the mould.

2.1.3

CGI cross section effect in component manufacturing

Due to the high strength of CGI, can the wall thickness of the manufactured
components be reduced, or alternatively the loads increased, when changing
from alloyed gray cast iron. This opens opportunities for new concepts in
engine design with smaller wall thickness (Dawson, et al., 2004). Showman
showed that CGI castings as thin as 1.5 mm, could be cast with acceptable
levels of nodularity using low density aluminium-silicate ceramics in the
mould and/or the core (Showman, et al., 2004). The decreasing cross section
size on the other hand gives faster solidification rates which promote the
formation of, higher strength, nodular graphite. This gives a tougher material
to machine (Goodrich, 2006). Heisser means that the complex geometry found
in, for example, cylinder blocks with different wall thicknesses, can lead to
varying nodularity. The simulated values for the nodularity can be between
12% -70% in one cylinder block which is very near actually inspected values.
This means that a good simulation tool is required for predicting the
nodularity. (Heisser, et al., 2003). The problem with varying microstructure
6
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was also observed by Berglund. He states that it is difficult to get a
homogeneous microstructure in complex components; thin sections tend to
get higher nodularity, with the associated material properties (Berglund, et
al., 2007).

2.2 Machinability of CGI
The machinability of engineering materials depends on their microstructures,
which determine the mechanical and physical properties, and thereby their
resistance to cutting. Tool life, tool wear mechanisms, cutting force, and
cutting tool temperature, are important subjects to study when investigating
the machinability of the material.

2.2.1

Tool life

Experimental studies show that tool life is shorter for CGI, as compared to
gray iron. The greatest difference is seen at high cutting speeds in continuous
machining operations, for instance in the cylinder boring of engine blocks.
For this operation, CBN inserts are often used. Low feed is compensated by
high cutting speed, thus a fast material flow in the production line is
achieved. This could be an obstacle that truck manufactures would need to
overcome, when changing to CGI. Perhaps, the transfer lines might need to
be redesigned when using CGI in cylinder blocks. Either new tools have to be
developed or the cutting data has to be changed. When milling with carbide
tools at lower cutting speeds, the difference in tool life is not that great
(Dawson, et al., 2001).
In terms of high performance, when milling CGI at cutting speeds below 300
m/min, cemented carbide grades should be used, in combination with high
feed rates and width of cut (Sadik, 2007). There is an optimum coating
thickness in these conditions; thicker coating does not improve tool life in the
milling of CGI. In the milling of CGI at cutting speed higher than 300
m/min, at low feed rate or width of cut, ceramic grades achieve a higher
performance. Carbide grades are better than ceramic grades if high cutting
speed is combined with high feed and width of cut. Ceramic grades are more
easily affected by high feed rate and width of cut, as compared to carbide
grades, due to the mechanical properties of the tool material (Sadik, 2007).
It is known that the titanium content has a great effect on the machinability of
CGI. Historically, titanium was used to increase the stable magnesium range
for CGI production. The titanium in CGI, reacts with carbon and/or nitrogen
in the molten iron and forms hard and abrasive inclusions of titanium carbon
nitride (Ti(C,N)). These inclusions reduce the machinability significantly. In
turning tests with carbide inserts, it was shown that a slight increase in the
trace level of titanium from 0.01% to 0.02% reduced the tool life by
approximately 50% at 150 m/min and 250 m/min (Dawson, et al., 2001).
Sadik performed milling experiments on CGI with a varying content of
titanium, 0.004% - 0.1%, at different cutting speeds, and with different grades
of inserts. Cutting speed is an important factor in manufacturing, as
mentioned before. The results showed that coated carbides are not suited for
7

high speed, between 400 m/min and 1000 m/min, machining of CGI. High
speed machining can be done with high production rate using ceramic inserts
if the titanium content is between 0% – 0.04%; best productivity is achieved if
it is bellow 0.02%. The TiN standard coating process of the ceramic inserts
does not improve the tool life, as compared to uncoated ceramic inserts, when
the titanium content is between 0.004% - 0.1%. The material becomes very
difficult to cut, using existing grades (carbide and ceramic) if the titanium
content exceeds 0.05% (Sadik, 2007).

2.2.2

Tool wear mechanisms

The sharp edges of the graphite flakes in gray iron provide a very effective
stress riser for the machining loads exerted by the cutting edge. When the
shear plane approaches a graphite pocket, cracks start to propagate from the
edge of the flake and the iron fractures. The fracture starts at the stress riser
and ends in an adjacent pocket until the shear load builds up to the fracture
strength of the next stress riser. In CGI, the graphite form is vermicular, and,
when machining CGI, it will shear, as for gray iron, through a graphite
pocket, which has the least resistance to shear forces. The round edges of the
compacted graphite does not initiate cracks as easy as the sharp edges of the
flake graphite in gray cast iron, which leads to higher cutting forces when
machining CGI (Georgiou, 2002), (Goodrich, 2006).
In CGI machining, the abrasive wear is usually the dominant wear
mechanism at a low range of cutting speed (≤ 300 m/min). Here, the ceramic
grade does not provide enough abrasive wear resistance, compared to
cemented carbides. The ceramic grade does however give good diffusion
wear resistance at high cutting speed (≥ 300 m/min), when the feed and/or
the width of cut is small. By increasing the feed and/or the width of cut, the
ceramic grade will reduce the tool life to the same level as the cemented
carbides, because its ability to deform plastic is very limited, which leads to
partial edge destruction (Sadik, 2007). In milling with coated cemented
carbides, Berglund found that the most common wear mechanism was flank
wear. Chipping of the cutting edge, fracture, thermal cracking and notch
wear were also encountered (Berglund, et al., 2006).

(a)

(b)

Figure 3 Typical wear of the cemented coated carbide insert when milling (a) low
pearlitic CGI, (b) high pearlitic CGI.

Jönsson found that there is a difference in wear behaviour in the milling of
high pearlitic CGI and low pearlitic CGI. Figure 3 clearly illustrates the more
even wear when machining the high pearlitic CGI. Wear development is
different; the high pearlitic CGI material has a more predictive tool life,
8
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because the wear progress is quite steady for high pearlitic CGI, while it is
more unpredictable for the low pearlitic material (Jönsson, 2008).
When comparing the wear behaviour of CGI with that of gray cast iron in
pin-on-disc tests (Figure 4), CGI suffered 33% less abrasive wear for equal
hardness. The frictional behaviour for CGI with PCBN is 15% more than that
for gray cast iron (Reuter, 2001). Heck showed that the surface morphology of
the rake face when machining CGI at high cutting speeds (800 m/min) leads
to a rougher surface compared to that of gray iron (Heck, et al., 2008).
force

rotation
direction

Figure 4 Pin on disc evaluation.

In continuous cutting, Grenmyr showed that the nodularity in CGI affects the
tool wear mechanism. He categorised the wear mechanisms and found that
machining of more ductile cast irons (higher nodularity) leads to more built
up workpiece material on the cutting edge. Increasing cutting speed has the
same effect. At a lower cutting speed (200 m/min), nodularity has no effect
on the wear mechanism (Grenmyr, et al., 2008).

2.2.3

Cutting force

As mentioned in chapter 2.2.2, the machining of CGI gives greater cutting
forces in turning, as compared to gray iron (Georgiou, 2002). It can also be
seen that in the interval of CGI (5-20% nodularity) the cutting forces increase.
The influence of nodularity on cutting force is slightly larger at higher cutting
speeds (350 m/min) than at slower (150 m/min) (Berglund, et al., 2008). In
milling however, the difference between gray iron and CGI is not that great,
at least for materials with high pearlite content. The cutting forces increase
faster when machining CGI but, at the same wear level, the difference is
insignificant (Berglund, et al., 2006). This was also confirmed by Jönsson
(Jönsson, 2008).
It has also been seen in CGI milling, that there is a relation between cutting
force, UTS and elongation to fracture. Machining of more brittle and hard
CGI materials gives higher cutting forces. This can be explained with high
pearlite content of those materials (Berglund, et al., 2007), (Jönsson, 2008).
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2.2.4

Cutting temperature

As compared to gray iron, higher temperatures are expected when machining
ductile irons since more heat is generated in the shear zone (Georgiou, 2002).
On the other hand, the thermal conductivity of gray iron decreases at higher
temperatures while it, for CGI and ductile iron, increases until it reaches a
constant value when above 300 °C. This can be explained by the fact that
graphite exhibits the highest thermal conductivity of all phases (ferrite,
pearlite, cementite and graphite). The conductivity of graphite parallel to the
basal plane is much higher than that perpendicular to its basal plane
(Goodrich, 2006). For gray iron, the graphite mainly grows in the direction of
the basal plane. For CGI, and to a greater extent for ductile iron, there is a
bigger distance between the graphite particles, as compared to gray iron,
resulting in lower thermal conductivity. This explains why gray iron has
better thermal conductivity at lower temperatures. If gray iron is heated up,
the result is a disruption of the atoms in the graphite, due to the increased
mobility of the atoms themselves. Heat is then, to a greater extent,
transported along the prism plane and not the basal plane, which decreases
the heat conductivity. For CGI and ductile iron, the higher temperatures
make it easier for the heat to be transported along the basal plane, which
results in thermal conductivity values comparable to gray iron. The thermal
conductivity is consequently moving towards a more equal value at higher
temperatures (Holmgren, 2006). Therefore, the ability of gray iron to
transport the heat generated from the cutting zone diminishes at the high
temperatures that occur during cutting, and is more equal to CGI and ductile
iron. Hence, this should lead to a less difference in cutting temperature when
machining more ductile cast irons compared to gray iron as was also
observed by Berglund (Berglund, et al., 2008).

Figure 5 Temperature field on the insert during CGI turning.

Reuter also observed that the difference in tool temperature between CGI and
gray iron machining was not that large; at least not in continuous cutting at
high cutting speeds (400 m/min and 800 m/min) (Reuter, 2001).
10
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Chapter introduction
The following chapter describes the research approach. It also addresses some aspects
of milling that are important to understand before optimization of the cutting should
be possible.

3.1 Research approach
Both the material characteristics and the machining process must be
optimized in order to achieve a good quality, profitable product. It is a
complex situation with many variables that affect each other. The material
physical properties are to a large extent affected by the pearlite content and
the nodularity. Therefore, these are important parameters to take into
consideration when designing an engine material. One must question if the
increase in strength really compensates for the loss in machinability. It should
also be mentioned that optimizing the material according to one specific type
of tool does not reveal the whole picture of CGI machining. There could be
other tool materials that are better suited for the specific material. The
approach must therefore be to look from both points of view; materialmachining and machining-material.
Machinability, material microstructure and material physical properties are
features that are affected by different factors. They can also be measured and
classified in different ways.
Machinability
•
•
•
•
•

Tool life
Cutting force
Chip formation
Tool material
Cutting data

Material microstructure
•
•
•
•

Pearlite content
Nodularity
Coarseness of pearlite
Carbides
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Material physical properties
•
•
•
•

Tensile properties
Chemical properties
Conductivity
Damping

Optimization of the cutting process is not possible until the interaction
between machinability, material microstructure and material physical
properties is understood. To achieve this, experiments, like machining tests,
must be conducted.

3.2 Machining characteristics in milling
In order to achieve a highly productive machining process, a stable and
controlled cutting process is needed. To accomplish this, it is necessary to
understand some machining characteristics in milling. Positioning of the
cutter, cutting data and tool design leads the resulting cutting forces the tool
must overcome. Milling is an intermittent cutting operation with a varying
chip thickness which means that also the cutting forces varies. It is therefore
important to monitor the chip formation and understand how it is affected by
the machining characteristics.

3.2.1

Positioning of the milling cutter

The milling operation is more complex than turning since the insert not
always is in cut. Positioning of the mill leads to different cutting conditions
which has large influence on the machining. Apart from the cutting
parameters (ap, fz, vc), the width of cut (ae), entering angle (κr), entry angle (φe),
exit angle (φa) and the arc of tool engagement (φ) are also important factors to
be taken into consideration.
In down milling, the workpiece feed direction is the same as the cutter
rotation at the area of cut. This means that the insert begins its cut with a
large chip thickness and the chip thickness decreases with the revolution. In
up milling, the situation is reversed; starting with small chip thickness and
ending with a larger. This means that the chip has to be forced into the cut,
leading to high friction and temperatures. There are different theories on how
the cutter ought to be centred for a stable and controlled cutting process but
in general; the face mill diameter should be at least 25% larger than the
cutting width; with down milling as the first choice. This implies immediate
engagement into cut and no problematic chip thickness at the end of cut
(Sandvik Coromant, 1997).
Sometimes, the cutting operation is not that simple. The term up or down
milling is only applicable when the cutting width is smaller than half the
cutter’s diameter. Otherwise, both up and down milling are used. It is then
favourable to start the cut with the initial load further in along the cutting
edge on the insert, where it is better supported. As the insert approaches the
end of the cut, there will be a sudden release of cutting force, where it is vital
12
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to get a compressive stress, and not tensile stress, on the edge. The worst
scenario is when the insert leaves the workpiece close to, or on, the centre line
of the cutter. The sudden release in cutting forces at the exit can cause tool
wear mechanisms, as chipping (Pekelharing, et al., 1978).

3.2.2

Chip thickness

Since the chip thickness, in milling, result in the work the tool has to
overcome, it is important to monitor the chip formation. Consider the cutting
operation according Figure 6, and Table 1. φe, is the position where the tool is
engaged into cut, and φa is where it leaves cut. φχ is the tool position angle.

π/2-φχ

hr(φχ)

chip
section
fz

φχ

insert

φχ φe

φ φa

Figure 6 Cutting, seen from above. The magnification shows a chip section. The
angles are; entry angle (φe), exit angle (φa), arc of tool engagement (φ) and (φx) is the
tool position angle during cutting.
Table 1 Cutting conditions

ae
D
κr
fz
φa

58 mm
66,3 mm
65°
0.2 mm/tooth
180°

The radial chip thickness, hr(φχ), can be calculated through trigonometry with
the following relationship
cos

2

sin

(2)

The nominal chip thickness h(φχ), see Figure 7, can for a tool with negligible
nose radius be described as
sin

(3)

where, (κr), is the entering angle.
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tool
κr
chip

κr

workpiece
ap

h(φχ)

hr(φχ)

Figure 7 Geometry of the undeformed chip.

Integrating over the arc of tool engagement from position 1 to position 2 gives
the mean chip thickness hm
1
φ

(4)

φ

φe is given by
φ

(5)

cos

where D is the cutter diameter. The mean chip thickness can then be
calculated with equation (2) – (5), and is 0.1311 mm.

3.2.3

Cutting force

As described in above chapters, the chip thickness and positioning of the
cutter is of great importance for machining. The cutting force on a single
tooth in cut is illustrated in Figure 8.
Fc

Fy

Fy

Fc

Fx
φx
Fr

Fa, Fz
Fx

φx
φx

Fr

(a)

(b)

Figure 8 (a) Cutting force components in milling. Fa, Fc and Fr are the force
components relative the tool. Fx, Fy and Fz are the force components relative the fix
table. (b) Fc and Fr projected on the Fx, Fy force components.
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Fa is the axial cutting force, Fc is the cutting force perpendicular acting on the
tool and Fr is the radial cutting force. These cutting force components always
act on the tool when it is engaged in cut. Fx, Fy and Fz are the force
components relative the fix table. Fa, Fc and Fr can be calculated using the
following equation
(6)
(7)
(8)
where kc is the specific cutting force. The cutting force components Fa and Fc
can be projected on the Fx and Fy force components
(9)
(10)
With (6), (7), and the assumption that the constant is approximately 0.3, then
Fx and Fy can be expressed as
0.3
0.3

(11)
(12)

The two trigonometry rules
2

2
1

2

(13)

2

(14)

gives
1
2
1
2

2
1

cos2

0.3

0.3cos2
0.3sin2

(15)
(16)

Fx and Fy can be decomposed in three components; one constant and the other
two periodical with 2φx.
The power required from the machine, Pm, can be illustrated with the
following equation
(17)
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where η is the efficiency of the machine.
The following cutting forces are not merely the result of these factors but are
also the result of:
•
•
•

resistance of work material to internal shear
friction-wear phenomenon at the tool-chip interface
friction-wear phenomenon at the flank of the cutting tool

The cutting forces can experimentally be measured with a dynamometer. This
has been done in this thesis for evaluation of different microstructures effect
on machining. The resulting cutting force in this thesis has been calculated
using the following equation

F = Fx2 + Fy2 + Fz2

(18)

where Fx, Fy and Fz are the different cutting force components received from
the Kistler dynamometer, see chapter 4.2. The experimentally measured
cutting force component Fz is actually the same as Fa. For a cutting cycle with
two passes, Figure 9a, the resulting cutting force is illustrated in Figure 9b.
first pass

1200

φa

second pass

φe
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70
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100

(b)

Figure 9 Resulting cutting force for a two passes milling operation, with the same
entry and exit angles for both passes.

The two passes give a quite equal resulting cutting force. In Figure 10, a time
interval for four revolutions, from Figure 9b, can be seen.
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Figure 10 Time interval for four repetitive cutting cycles. The red circle identifies the
third insert.

The result of varying chip thickness is clearly illustrated by the slopes of the
resulting cutting force, when the insert is engaged into cut, and when it
leaves the workpiece. The three teeth of the cutter are easily identified and
the third tooth does not give rise to the same magnitude of cutting force as
the other. This may depend mainly on two reasons:
•
•

The insert is less worn, compared to the others.
There is an unbalanced cutting situation, resulting in uneven feed on
the inserts.

The average cutting force was calculated when the cutting force was at its
steady state, i.e. between 10 seconds and 30 seconds of machining time.

3.2.4

Number of teeth

There are advantages of doing single tooth machining experiments. For
example; the cutting forces come from the single tooth and is not the result of
several teeth, engaged into cut. Therefore, analysis of the cutting force is
easier. Multiple teeth machining experiments are although recommended,
since these lead to a more even cutting force and more stable machining.
In milling experiments, the milling cutter is rarely fully equipped since this
would require larger amount of test material. It should be noted that the tool
life for a single tooth test is not completely comparable to a multiple teeth
test. Richetti mean that single tooth test gives longer tool life, compared to
multiple teeth. The reason may be the lesser tooth passing frequency, for
single tooth test, leading to lower cutting temperature. Milling tests using a
lesser number of inserts than the cutter’s capacity should only be used when
comparing the machinability index between two or more machining
conditions, not for the determination of tool life (Richetti, et al., 2004).
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EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Chapter introduction
The following chapter describes the analyzing methods used in the experiments.

4.1 Tool life experiments
The machinability of the materials was investigated in milling by tool life. A
tool life criterion, 0.3 mm maximum flank wear, was used for all tests. In
some experiments, when only two inserts were used, the criterion was
reached when the maximum flank wear of one insert reached 0.3 mm. In the
later studies, when three inserts where used, the criterion was reached if the
average of the maximum flank wear of the inserts was 0.3 mm or if two of the
inserts reached 0.3 mm. The wear investigations were done mostly with
Light-Optic Microscope (LOM), but also using Scanning Electron Microscope
(SEM).
No cutting fluids have been used in the experiments. Cutting fluid is
sometimes used in industry, when milling cast iron, not because it increases
tool life, but because it binds the dust of graphite particles, and keeps it in the
machine.

4.2 Cutting force evaluation
The rotating cutting force dynamometer (RCD) is used for the dynamic and
quasistatic measurement of the three force components Fx, Fy, Fz as well as of
the drive moment Mz on a rotating tool, see Figure 11.

Fz
Mz

Fx

Fy

Figure 11 Force components directions and torque in the KISTLER dynamometer
(type 9124B1111).
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A built-in zoom amplifier allows additional amplification of the Fx, Fy, Fz or
the Mz channel. Data transfer is by telemetry. The dynamometer has high
rigidity and thus a high natural frequency. It measures the cutting force
acting on the tool cutting edge. The useful frequency range is determined by
the dynamometer, the attached adapter and tools, the machine tool and the
telemetry system.
The rotating cutting force dynamometer (RCD) can be used in the laboratory
for a large variety of measurements. For example:
•
•
•

Optimum design of drilling tools, milling cutters, etc
Determining tool life
Examination of cutting processes (interactions between cutting edge
and workpiece)

Furthermore, it has an advantage over fixed dynamometers, because the
cutting forces can be measured on the rotating tool independently of the size
of the workpiece and in any spatial position (four or five axis milling).

4.3 Temperature modelling
The energy introduced into the cutting process, is largely converted into heat
that increases the temperature near the cutting edge. The heat generation
affects to a large extent the momentary conditions of the tool–workpiece
interface. Often, these high temperatures are the direct causes of tool wear
and tool failure, especially in machining of cast iron and steel (Trent, 1984).
Therefore, it is important to study how these high temperatures affect tool
wear and the temperature field on the tool. Prediction of the temperature is
important for the machining performance, to the extent to which tool life can
be estimated. Knowledge about the temperature field on the tool-chip
interface can be used to optimize cutting conditions and therefore to control
tool wear. It can also be used for the optimization of tool design.
Temperature on the cutting edge is measured and modelled during CGI
machining in this thesis. Experimental data from Quick Stop tests, cutting
force measurements, material testing, IR camera measurement and tool
analysis have been used as input data in a FEM (Finite Element Method)
temperature model, so called inverse modelling. Klocke states that FEM has
advantages compared to analytical approaches where the mathematical
equations which describe the cutting process are so complicated that a
solution is no longer possible. He also states that neither experimental nor
simulated results are yet able to describe the complex cutting process. It is
only the combination of simulation and experiments that allows a better
description of the cutting process (Klocke, et al., 2002). Pujana states that the
use of experimental data in the FEM model reduces the error value in the
simulation (Pujana, et al., 2007). Often the IR technique is used to verify FEM
models (Dessoly, et al., 2004), (Ng, et al., 1999), but in our attempt, the IR data
is used to build the model. Sometimes, the IR technique is analyzed solely, as
done by Ghiassi (Ghiassi, 2001).
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4.4 Design of experiments
The design of experiments technique has been used to investigate the effect of
different microstructural parameters on CGI machinability. A full face
factorial model was created resulting in different CGI materials. How
accurate the model was, compared to the desired values, was then validated
through; both image analysis and material testing.
The machinability of the materials was investigated in face milling. Result
variables were tool life and cutting force. By using a full face factorial model,
it was also possible to see the correlation effects between two or more factors.
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Chapter inttroduction
The followin
ng chapter descriibes the results from
f
the experimental work. Most of the
results comee from the appendded papers; with some
s
additional tests
t
also presented.

5.1 Pap
per A
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b
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affect the manufacturing
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o materials were characterizeed and
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the other, a CGI materiall, CGI400. Material microstructure is illustraated in
a material pro
operties can be seen in Table 2. Both materialss had a
Figure 12 and
fully pearliitic structure.

(a)

(b)

Figure 12 Micrrostructure for (a) gray iron and (b
b) CGI400.
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Table
2 Mechanicaal properties of th
he materials

Rp0.2 [MPa]
Rm [MPa]
A [%]
E [GPa]
H
HBW

Gray iron
203
231
0.7
92
191

CGI400
340
444
1.7
128
236
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The two materials were
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the material phy
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Figure 13 The workpiece geometrrical form.

The results showed
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k wear was relatively evenly distributed over the whole
planation for th
he difference in tool
t
life is the
cuttiing edge. The predominant exp
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her mechanical strength
s
of CGI.

(a))

(b)

Figure 144 Worn inserts affter machining, a)) CGI, b) gray iron.

Mea
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he cutting forces showed th
hat the machin
ning of CGI,
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mpared to gray iron,
i
is faster in
n giving higherr cutting forces. At the same
levell of wear, howeever, the differen
nce is not that laarge.

5.1.2
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odularity and
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test speciimens were useed as seen in
Figu
ure 13. Materiaal characterizattion were donee, see appended
d paper A. It
was found that thee mechanical prroperties of the CGI material corresponded
c
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to the graphite morphology. Wall thickness proved to have a big impact on
the graphite morphology, especially on nodularity. Figure 15 shows the
change in nodularity as a function of depth into the workpiece for four
different CGI materials. These materials represent the largest difference in
nodularity that could be seen. The wall thickness at the investigated position
was 13 mm.
70
Nodularity [%]
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Depth into the workpiece from the surface [mm]
Material 1
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Figure 15 Nodularity as a function of depth into the workpiece from the surface for
four CGI materials.

The inhomogeneous geometry of the workpiece better reflects a real
machining operation but it complicates factor analysis where absolute values
are necessary. Although the materials could not be seen as fully
homogeneous, average value of the microstructural parameters was
measured and used in the factor analysis.
The materials were evaluated through face milling operation, using Sandvik
coated cemented carbide (K20W) inserts; more information about the set up
can be found in paper A. The microstructural parameter that affected
machinability the most was the pearlite content. Influence of carbides, could
not be evaluated because the amounts of molybdenum and chrome were too
small for carbides to be formed, this due to the casting process.

5.1.3

Cutting forces and material physical properties

In cutting, the mechanical properties of the material results in the work the
tool has to overcome to produce a chip. This work can be studied by
measuring the cutting forces. Cutting forces were measured to see if a
correlation with mechanical properties could be found. The resulting cutting
force is illustrated in Figure 16 as a function of elongation to fracture. In
Figure 17, the resulting cutting force can be seen as a function of ultimate
tensile strength (UTS).
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Dry face milling
(vc = 200 m/min, fz = 0.2 mm/tooth, ap = 4mm)
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Figure 16 Resulting cutting force as a function of elongation to fracture.
Dry face milling
(vc = 200 m/min, fz = 0.2 mm/tooth, ap = 4mm)
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Figure 17 Resulting cutting force as a function of UTS.

As seen in Figure 16 and Figure 17 there is a relation between elongation to
fracture, UTS and cutting force. Higher UTS lead to higher cutting forces.
Machining more ductile CGI materials has the opposite effect. This is mainly
because a high pearlite content gives a more brittle and hard material.

5.2 Paper B
The results from paper A showed that nodularity varies in inhomogeneous
workpieces. Since nodularity affects the material physical properties it was
necessary to investigate its influence on machining more deeply, and this was
done in paper B and C. The investigations were also motivated by the fact
that many previous studies focus on the difference in machinability between
gray iron and CGI (Reuter, 2001), (Gastel, et al., 2000), (Gastel, et al., 1999).
Since this has been done, the focus had to be turned to see what was limiting
the performance in cutting CGI.
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In CGI, the shape of the graphite gives it its superior mechanical properties,
as compared to gray iron. The high strength does however lead to difficulties
in machining. In a CGI cylinder block, the nodularity can vary from 12-70%
(Heisser, et al., 2003). This makes it hard to optimize the cutting parameters
since it is actually different materials, being machined, within the same
component. It is thought that even small differences in nodularity affect the
machinability of CGI. In paper B, the tool wear, when machining CGI was
investigated more deeply. It is important to understand which wear
mechanisms occur in machining and why. This knowledge can be used to
decrease the wear rate and also in the design of new tools.

5.2.1

Material physical properties

Two CGI materials (nodularity 5% and 20%) and one high nodular material
(nodularity 62%), measured according to ISO 16112, see Figure 18, were
tested. All materials had high pearlite content, 98, 92 and 96% respectively.
The mechanical properties of the materials can be seen in Table 3.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 18 Microstructure of the CGI materials and the high nodular material with a
nodularity of 5% (a), 20% (b) and 62% (c).
Table 3 Mechanical properties of the cast irons

Rp0.2 [MPa]
Rm [MPa]
A [%]
HBW 5/750
HV 0.5,
(in pearlite) [kg/mm2]

5.2.2

5%
321
440
1.7
222
281

20%
377
579
3.0
230
286

62%
393
667
5.0
229
284

Wear mechanisms

Cylindrical test specimens of the materials were machined in turning, more
information about the set up can be seen in paper B. All machining tests were
done to a predefined cutting length, 1700 m with cutting fluid. The inserts
were studied in LOM, see Figure 19.
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Figure 20 LOM images of the wear on th
he etched inserts.
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the substrate and a completely degraded edge line on the primary cutting
edge and on the nose. Machining of all materials at the highest cutting speed,
400 m/min, led to this type of wear. From the flank wear on the primary
cutting edge it is evident that the Al2O3-layer show poor wear resistance; on
the other hand, the Ti(C,N)-layer proved to have good wear resistance. The
maximum flank wear of each coating layer on the primary cutting edge was
measured and the following conclusions could be drawn
•
•
•

5.2.3

On the lowest cutting speed, 200 m/min, nodularity had no influence
on the flank wear.
The nodularity step between 5-20% seems to have larger effect on
wear at higher cutting speeds, than the step between 20-62%. This
indicates a nonlinear relationship.
Inserts from each wear category were selected and studied more
carefully.

Wear category A

The clearance face on the primary cutting edge of the tool was studied under
microscope and grooves in the vertical direction were found, indicating
abrasive wear.
On the entrance (with respect to the chip direction) of the rake face, adhesive
wear of the Al2O3 and Ti(C,N) could be observed. A mixture of abrasive and
delamination wear of the Al2O3 and Ti(C,N) layers could be seen on the exit
(with respect to the chip direction) on the rake face. Delamination wear
supposedly arises due to cracks in the layers and the beach marks indicates
propagation of fatigue fracture. EDX-analysis verified that the layers were
Al2O3 and Ti(C,N).

5.2.4

Wear category B

Chipping of the Ti(C,N) layer could be seen on both the clearance face and
the rake face of the tool. The chipping was more potent when cutting the 62%
nodularity material; as compared to the 20% nodularity material. A closer
investigation of the Al2O3 and Ti(C,N) layers further down on the clearance
face indicated abrasive wear of both layers. At the upper part of the Ti(C,N)
layer, some delamination wear could be noted.

5.2.5

Wear category C

Uneven wear pattern, with areas of greater loss of material could be seen on
the clearance side of the insert. In those areas, material had been torn or
plucked of from the substrate. At lower nodularity, the number of worn areas
increased. Nevertheless, the total wear increased at higher nodularity,
indicating that other wear mechanisms are involved. Attrition wear could
explain the more worn areas since there is a periodic detachment of the built
up workpiece material around the cutting edge. The smoother areas seen on
the inserts could be explained with dissolution via diffusion. The cutting
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temperature on the tool is probably sufficiently high to create this. The
tendency increases with higher nodularity. In studies, dissolution via
diffusion has been seen when cutting of spheroidal cast iron at 200 m/min
(Dearnley, 1985). It could be reasonable that it might also explain the wear
mechanism in this investigation at 400 m/min.

5.2.6

Conclusions paper B

After studying the material physical properties, it was found the there is a
larger difference between the 5% and 20% nodularity material, compared to
20% and 62% nodularity material, see Table 3. This can explain the wear
measurement results, which also have been seen in earlier investigations
(Reuter, 2001).
Concerning cutting forces, they were not measured in this study but Dearnley
found that machining of spheroidal cast iron (SGI) gave higher cutting forces
compared to gray iron, and also that the chip-tool contact length were equal
for the two materials. Therefore the average compressive and shear stress
acting on the tool is higher for SGI compared to gray iron (Dearnley, 1985). In
this study, the chip-tool contact length in the interval of 5-62% nodularity
does not differ either (Lefverman, 2008). So, if the chipping was caused by
fatigue fractures, the more potent chipping when machining the 62%
nodularity material as compared to the 20% nodularity material could be the
result of the higher cutting forces.

5.3 Paper C
As discussed in chapter 5.1.2, nodularity is largely influenced by wall
thickness, and it affects the material physical properties and by that, the
produced heat in the cutting zone. In machining, the high temperature on the
tool is often the direct cause of tool wear and tool failure, especially in the
machining of cast iron and steel (Trent, 1984). The aim of this work is to
investigate the relationship between material microstructure – material
physical properties and machinability, where temperature is an important
factor. Therefore temperature prediction and knowledge about the
temperature field on the tool-chip interface is very important. This could be
used for optimization of cutting conditions and consequently to control tool
wear. It can be also used for optimization of the tool design.
The aim in Paper C was to reveal the relationship between nodularity and
cutting temperature. This was done experimentally and by temperature
modelling. In the model, experimental data from Quick Stop tests, cutting
force measurements, material testing, IR camera measurement and tool
analysis were used as input data in the FEM model, so called inverse
modelling. The experimental data was used both to calibrate and validate the
model.
The same materials were tested as in paper B. Two CGI materials (nodularity
5% and 20%) and one high nodular material (nodularity 62%), measured
according to ISO 16112 see Figure 18. All materials had high pearlite content,
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98, 92 and 96%, respectively. The mechaanical properties of the materiaals can
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Measurements from a time period of three seconds’ steady machining, on
each material, was used to analyze both the modularity’s and cutting speed’s
effect on temperature. The results can be seen in Figure 23.
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Figure 23 Average maximal temperature, measured with the IR camera, as a function
of nodularity, at different cutting speed.

Nodularity had an impact on temperature. Increasing nodularity led to
higher temperatures. The same trend could be seen for increasing cutting
speed. The analysis of the worn inserts used in paper B gave knowledge
about the contact conditions when machining the different materials. It was
found that the contact length was not the same for the different materials.
Therefore, the maximal values could in fact be higher for the materials with
longer contact length, since the chip covers more of the tool registered by the
IR image. The difference in the cutting zone could also be larger.

5.3.2

Temperature model

A FEM temperature model was created to predict the temperature in the
cutting zone, using experimental data received from machining tests and
material testing. More information about the temperature model can be found
in appended paper C. The FEM temperature model was solved for machining
of the 20% nodularity material at 150 m/min, see Figure 24.
The greatest heat is generated near the secondary cutting zone. The
temperature gradient in the tool-chip interface is illustrated in Figure 25a. In
the shear plane (Figure 25b) the greatest temperature can be seen near the
cutting edge.
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Figure 24 FEM temperature model of the machining operation.

(a)

(b)

Figure 25 (a) Temperature gradient in the tool chip interface. (b) Temperature
gradient in the shear plane.

New tools are used in the temperature model. Therefore no consideration has
been made for the tertiary shear zone. Future development of the model will
take into consideration the tertiary shear zone; between tool flank and the
new generated work surface. According to the model, the greatest
temperatures are generated close to the tool-chip interface inside the chip.
The results also demonstrate the need of complementing the IR camera
measurements with modelling to acquire the temperature distribution in the
cutting zone. As the model configuration depends on several geometrical and
physical parameters, the use of inverse modelling for prediction of
temperature distribution at different cutting speeds requires measurements at
least at two different cutting speeds.
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5.4 Complementary results
As discussed earlier, the machinability is largely affected by chosen inserts.
CGI400 and alloyed gray iron were machined in face milling with coated
cemented carbide grades, Sandvik K20W and 1020. Homogeneous
workpieces (see Figure 26) were used in this investigation so that the
influence of varying graphite morphology could be neglected. The
mechanical properties of the materials can be seen in Table 4.
Table 4 Mechanical properties of the materials in grade study.

Rp0.2 [MPa]
Rm [MPa]
A [%]

Gray iron
227
246
0.8

CGI400
298
388
1.3

Figure 26 Magnetic table used for clamping of the workpiece.

The cutting speed was 250 m/minutes. Feed was set to 0.2 mm/tooth, depth
of cut 3 mm and width of cut 58 mm. The mill was equipped with 3 inserts so
that one tooth is always in cut (see chapter 3.2.4) and a more even machining
operation is obtained. The results are shown in Figure 27.
Dry face milling
(vc = 250 m/min, fz = 0.2 mm/tooth, ap = 3mm)
60

Tool life [min]

50
40
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20
10
0
Gray iron (1020)

Gray iron (K20W)

CGI (1020)

CGI (K20W)

Figure 27 Tool life, when milling gray iron and CGI400 with carbide grade. Two
different coatings were tested.
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The results show that the K20W coating is better suited for machining, both
gray iron and CGI400, in dry condition. It should be mentioned the 1020
coating is developed for wet machining of CGI. Therefore, the results could
be different in other cutting situations. It is evident that the machinability of
CGI is not as good as that of gray iron.
The results indicate that none of the inserts are optimal for both CGI and gray
iron. Therefore, more investigations and additional developments are needed
before optimal CGI insert can be found.
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6

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

Chapter introduction
In this chapter, conclusions from the work are draw. Plans for future experiments are
also presented.

6.1 CGI machinability
In this thesis, machinability of the CGI material family was investigated. The
results were compared to gray iron and CGI reference material (CGI400). The
main focus was on milling operations but in order to get more insight in CGI
machining, turning was also studied. Investigated machinability features
were: tool wear, tool life, cutting forces and cutting temperature.
Due to the considerable proportions of the CGI study, some parameters were
kept constant during the whole experimental work, for example: tool
geometry, tool coating, cutting speed and feed rate.

6.1.1

Machinability of CGI compared to gray iron

The tool life, when machining CGI, is not as good as for gray iron. CGI is also
a material family with material properties varying over a wide rage, and
therefore is the tool life also widely spread.
The machining of CGI does not necessary give higher cutting forces than gray
iron, at least not in intermittent machining. This means that the milling
machines used today for machining alloyed gray iron probably will be
sufficient for machining CGI with satisfactory results. In turning, however,
CGI causes higher cutting forces than gray iron. Therefore, for machining
operations with a continuous cut, e.g. drilling, this could lead to
complications. Deeper investigations are however needed before this can be
stated.

6.1.2

CGI microstructure

By changing the microstructure, a broad area within the CGI material family
was studied from machinability point of view. Chapter 5.1 shows that the
microstructural parameter that has the largest affect on CGI machinability is
the pearlite content.
This thesis has demonstrated that there is a strong connection between
cutting force and the mechanical properties. Machining of CGI materials with
high UTS give larger cutting force values, while more ductile CGI materials
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have the opposite affect. This is mainly because high pearlite content gives
more brittle and hard materials. It appears that the cutting mechanisms are
different when machining the brittle materials. It is also evident that it is
difficult to get a homogeneous material in geometrically complex workpieces.
Thin sections found in walls tend to obtain higher nodularity values. The
nodularity also varies with the depth into the workpiece. This makes
optimization of the machining operation more complicated since the insert
has to machine non-homogeneous material within the same workpiece.
Therefore, the ideal insert for CGI machining should be designed for a wider
range of variations in the load applied on the insert caused by the change in
microstructure.
As mentioned earlier, no attempt to optimize a CGI material has been made,
although, it is evident that both pearlite and nodularity need to be taken into
consideration if doing so. CGI material with high pearlite content gives:
•
•
•

higher strength
even and predictable wear of the inserts
higher cutting force which also increase rapidly with increasing wear

Increasing nodularity, on the other hand, results in:
•
•

more ductile material, keeping constant the pearlite content
minor loss in tool life (milling), at least for a material within the CGI
range (nodularity 5% - 20%)

6.2 Future work
After characterization of the factors interacting in CGI machining, the next
phase is to optimize the material, both regarding the machining and material.
Therefore the following investigations are planned.

6.2.1

CGI machinability

Since, due to the inhomogeneous workpieces, the interaction between
microstructural parameters and machinability could not be fully understood,
a new approach has been chosen. A full face factorial model was created for
the design of experiments’ evaluation. Investigated parameters were
nodularity, pearlite content, and the influence of wall thickness of the
component. Homogeneous workpieces with three different thicknesses were
cast and machined, since it is evident that wall thickness has an influence on
the microstructure, see Figure 28.

Figure 28 New workpieces with three different thicknesses.
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This new investigation is believed to facilitate optimization of the material.
The experiments have already started but all conclusions could not be drawn
when completing this thesis. The preliminary results show that pearlite
content is the parameter that affects machinability the most. Pearlite is also
the parameter that has the largest effect on material properties.

6.2.2

Optimizing machining parameters

A new workpiece, Figure 29, has been designed to better reproduce a real
engine block. The design process has focused on achieving a test specimen
that has comparable cooling time, cooling rate, nodularity, and pearlite
content to those of a cylinder block. These are parameters that strongly affect
the material physical properties.

Figure 29 New workpiece.

The new workpiece will be used to optimize the cutting operation with entryand exit angles as some of the important parameters. Cutting width, feed,
and cutting speed, will also be taken into consideration.
Investigations will be made on how the static and dynamic cutting forces
affect the machining. Variation of the relative position of the milling tool with
respect to the workpiece has a critical influence on dynamic behaviour. The
dynamic force, Fd, in face milling can be illustrated by the following equation
∆h

∆f

∆v

(19)

where Fd, is the dynamic cutting force, ∆h¸is the chip thickness variation, ∆fz,
is the feed rate variation and, ∆vc, is the cutting speed variation. k1, k2 and k3
are constants.

6.2.3

Concluding words

The main goal with the research has been accomplished, but, as stated earlier,
further steps are needed before successfully introducing CGI in the
automotive industry, both regarding machinability and material physical
properties. It is therefore evident that additional investigations regarding the
machining of the CGI material family is needed before an optimization of
both the material and machining can be done.
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